
LABOR FEDERATION
TO SETTLE DISPUTE

SUBSIDY BILLIS
IN FRIENDLY HANDS

THE S^FM

WOMAN MOTOR ENTHUSIAST DRIVES
HER OWN OVERLAND AUTOMOBILE

Mrs. W.R. Barcroft of Merced at the wheel of her Overland roadster.

Committee Comes. Here to Con*
sider Bar Tenders', Wait-

ers' and Cooks' Claims

Barbers' Business Agent Is Re»
quired to Give Whole Time

to Union_____
\u25a0-

•

Jerry L. Sullivan, general secretary-

treasurer of the hotel, restaurant and

bar tenders' international union, has
written to bar tenders' union No. 41 that
lie will be in this citynext March to at-
tend a special meeting of the executive
committee of the American Federation

of Labor. The committee is to hold a
session here for the, purpose of inves-
tigating the trouble between the bar
tenders, waiters' and cooks' unions and
the international body. The bar tend-

|ers received eighteen applications for
membership Monday night, reinstated
*ivmembers and initiated seven elected-
candidates^ Thirty-three dollars was
ordered paid as sick benefits.• * •" A:/v

The barbers' union at its last meet-
ing amended its bylaws. One of the
changes is that the business agent,
who In the past was permitted to work
at the trade Saturdays and Sundays, will
hereafter have to devote his whole time
to the work of th>e union. The union
received a letter from', the San Fran- \
cisco labor council conveying The in-j
formation that it will do all it can to
help the union in its efforts* to main-
tain conditions in the trade.* •

\u25a0 :•.. \u2666.: ;
The San Francisco labor council has

been advised by T. .1. Dolan, general
secretary-treasurer of the steam shovel
and dredgemen's international union,

that the claim of the California local
for affiliation will be recognized. The
local applied for affiliation some time
ago and named delegates, but they were
not seated, as a protest was filed and

Favorable Report by Merchant
Marine Committee Is Now

Assured

Weakened Opposition Intends
to Make Fight on Floor

of the Huose
-

"WASHINGTON, Jan. 25.
—

One of the
most interesting contests of the ses-
sion will occur on the floor of the
house, it is predicted, when the admin-
istration ship subsidy bil! is ,-allcd up
for passage. -The bill, which was in-
iroduced by Representative Humphrey
of Washington, is now in the committee
on -merchant marine and fisheries and
will be linallr considered there proba-
bly next Thursday. If Humphrey
presses for a vote on his bill at that
lime it will undoubtedly bo approved
by a majority.

Iloprepentative Spiglu of Mississippi,
ranking democratic member of that
Committee, who has twice led the anti
*!>ip subsidy forces to victory, will.<gain present a minority report and
•arry the fight to the floor of the house,
in the sixtieth congress ship subsidy
was defeated by but three votes, and
ihe feeling against It has been weak-
ened.

No doubt is expressed that if th«»
measure passes the house it will be put
through the senate. President Taft is
urging the legislation and tho. bill ofRepresentative 'Humphrey is supposed
to embody the views of the administra-
tion. It is stated that not a single
amendment to trie bill will be made in-
ommlttee.

- *. j
Hitherto the subsidy legislation has i

come from the committee on postofflces
and postroads. but this year the pro-
ponents of the bill had it sent to the
merchant marine committee. A number
Of new members were added by the
speaker to that committee durign Hie
organization of the present congress.

BROWN'S SURETYTO
MAKE BOND GOOD

That the dispute on a StocKton boa|

between Dr. Walter Alvin Larape, th«
dermatolosrist, and his \u25a0wife, described
by Mrs.

'
Lampo in her cross complaint

to the beauty doctor's divorce suit,

was ocrasioti^d by her insistence
that sh<- b*. permitted to X'> into th«
barroom of the vessel and play the. slot
machine was asserted by Lampe in hl4
answer to the cross complaint, filed
yesterday.

"
\u25ba

Lampe says he opposed hi3wife la
her desire, whereupon she flew into a
frenzied rape and called him bruta?
names. Taking out two hatpins. shs
attempted to stab him. It i*charged;
When they got off the boat Mrs. Lamp«
is accused of havinsc thrown her hat
and coat in the street and attempted tq
commit suicide by jumping oft thfl
wharf. With, the assistance of ,th<
agent of the company Lampe says thai
he restrained her.

A.i to the shooting; in August. Larap4
denies that he brought it upon himseli
by attacking his wife with a razor and
a telephone receiver and says he wa|
sitting' in a morris chair reading tb<
paper when It occurred. He* believed
his -wife intended to murder him. and
if he iiad died would have claimed thai
he committed suicide. The bullet la his
brain still causes him great pain, as*
serts Lampe. and he believes he ha 4
suffered permanent injury.

The beauty doctor charges that hil
wife frequently knocked her legs anq
arms against the bed posts so as t<t
discolor them and make it appear thai
he had mistreated" her. She also painted

l\er arm black with a pencil used fof
coloring her eyebrows for the sam<
purpose, he asserts.

BIG DEMANDFOR
AUTO WORKMEN
Motor;Car Factories Are Draw-

ing Expert Mechanics From •

AllOther Trades:/- 7

LAMPE PAINTS WIFE
IN GAUDY COLORS

Dermatologist Swears Spouse
Demanded to Visit the

Says She Flew Into Rage When
Denied Opportunity to Play

Slot Machines

the matter was referred to'the interna-
tional.

.^\u25a0-\u25a0A":"': -\u25a0
'

\u25a0- * - '-**'••' :»
-;:,• ':.

AT .the annual meeting -of.the; Sac-
ramento labor temple association^ the
report presented by Secretaryi Younger
shows that sinee -July, 1905, the; re-
ceipts on account of the temple fund
have ,be,en $24,199.29. Of this amount.
$10,501.07 has been; expended for cthe
purchase of a lot onwhich to.build the
temple. The committejes. on*buildinghas
received plans and specifications^ which
will be passed upon shortly and then
work will begin on

-
the structure.

.'•
- . • .•

-
The steam laundry workers' union at

Its- last meting declared its choice for
Frederick 'Graham, one of'its charter
members, for the- office;oflvice presi-
dent of the international body.

The only jbusiness 'transacted at the
meeting of the waitresses' union Mon-
day .night was the initiation of three
candidates and the presentation if
seven. application. •

\- « * . •
..Painters', union iJCo.. 19 elected Allan

Park and" Thomas Corliss as its X'epre-

sentatives to the district council of
painters Monday- night. Four candi-
dates were admitted by initiation.

: • • '.
"•

At the meeting of the mailers' union
Monday \u25a0 the members assessed them-
selves 10 cents eachr'per month in aid
of the workers who- were

'
recently

turned out by the American steel trust
because they •demanded better condi-
tions.'

\u25a0

•
.'•\u25a0•\u25a0•

Branch 4 -of the .amalgamated soci-
ety of carpenters and joiners, after the
close of a short meeting Monday night,
had asocial smoker -without refresh-
ments. • iXu-^

'
•: - •

POLICE, ARREST MINLNG
PROMOTER FOR FRAUD

William R. Lawton/ alias Rathbone,
a mining promoter, was arrested yes-
terday by Detectives Furman and. Mc-
Grath on a- charge of 'obtairiing money
by false pretenses.. 'The arrest was
made on complaint" of August. Weiss,
1440 Ellis street, who alleges that- Ife
and a friend, William Kbener, gave
Lawton $180 for stock. They were to
see Lawton the. following day to go
with him to the mine, but he disap-
peared. They trailed Lawton .Monday
night to 1207 Buchanan street, where
he was arrested. . ,__

Swarming ibees send but scouts to
look for desirable locations. :-.'.J .,,

The Western Pacific railroad won a
verdict of $56,416 in the United States
circuit court yesterday against the Na-
tional surety company, which went on
the bond of the railroad's. former treas-
urer, J. Dalzell Brown.-

In his address to the jury.-Warren
Olney Jr. compared the surety people
to the: insurance -

welehers. The de-
fense, led by Garret McEnerney, 'was
techtiical. For this- reason the \u25a0 trial
was drawn out for several weeks' in the
examination of the books of the Cali-
fornia safe deposit company, of which
Brown was at the time. manager.

The railroad alleged that Brown de-
posited J250.000 of, its money with his
bank the week before Its failure, know-
ing its shaky condition. This, It,was
said, was a violation -of Brown's trust,
which the surety bond was upposed to
provide against. In defense the surety
company urged that proper proof of
loss had not been given and that the
railroad company had>defaulted in its
last payment, on the- bond.- The* an-
swer' made .was that it swas. Brown's
part to keep the payments up to date,

The argument .before >the jury lasted
three days. But in 25 minutes after
Instructions by ''Judge Van Fleet the
railroad was awarded the amount of
the bond and interest to date.

"" .
Grajr Brothers Are Sued

Gray Brothers, the crushed rock con-
tractors, were made defendants in two
suits for repairs on rock barges in the
United States district court yesterday.
The. plaintiffs, Pchultze, Robertson .&
Schultze, claim $560 :for work on one
barge and $220..balance for repairs to
another barge.. 4

Insurance Trials Deferred
Judge Van Fleet si>t over 45* suits

against welching insurance companies
to the February term of "the United
States circuit court yesterday in order

Western 2,Pacific Secures Ver*
diet for $56,416 Against For-

mer Treasurer's Guarantor

A FEW WORDS WITH THE
LADY OF THE HOUSE

to, take up some matters pending in the
United, States district court, over which
Judge de Haven is unable to preside
through/Illness. The first of these
cases goes to trial today, When John F.
Kraus will faceVa jury on the charge
of promoting an oil stock swindle
through the,- mails. Judge de Haven
is suffering from a severe cold. .

Personal Brevities
S. A.JERKINS, who owns seven newspapers in

.the northwest, is staj-insr at' the Palace. reKis-
•.tered \u25a0 from Tacoma. Perkins luis a

"
winter

\u25a0

home in- Santa Barbara, where his family i*
now staylnp. ."Perkins says that he has the

, habit now, antl may some* day enter. the local
\u25a0 field with an evening newspaper.

\u25a0 j .• \u25a0
- * *

GEORGE W. REYNOLDS, formerly manager of
•the Hotel 'd*>l.Monte aud lately manager of the

Virginia in •;Chicago." I.<^ at the. St. Francis,
with Mrs.'lteynolds and *Irs.-. W. 11. Flanders.

." Reyonlds
'
fs looking for a business opening oa

\u25a0 the coast. ., '-- v*
v • :\u25a0 • »

8. M./VAIJCLAIN,constructor of the Vanclnin
compound locomo^ve and vice president of the

IBaldwin locomotive company* of Philadelphia,.. is. at.the St.. Francis. . Mrs. Vanclain and Mrs.
S. M.-.Vauclain are, in the party.- • • '\u25a0 *

GEORGE WINGFrEW the Xrvada mining mil--
lionalre, is staying at the St. Francis. Since
'his marriaue Wingfield has been living in
Reno, hut finds the winter weather too much
for comfortable existence.

•** \u25a0
*

ROMIE JACKS, whVse interests extend from
\u25a0 land holdings in Monterey county to a theater• in'San Jose and large jrealty|holdings

'
in this

city, is Intown on a business trip and Is regis-
tered at the St. Francis.*' \u25a0 :• *'\u25a0 *

E. B. YERIUGTON, general freight and "pas-
. senper' agent. of,the Virpiaia and Trucked rail-

road.-iR in• town on a business ,trip.
-

yerinß-
v .ton's headquarters arc in Carson. He is at the. I'alace. . -

*.--^';-^-'.;v;•V
" / •:. '\u25a0"_.y \~< ',:'\t-.]

C.E. LILLYand Ralph Hem. contractors of
\Santa .Cnu. are guests .at the St. Frauds.
|They have been at work constructing the

Ocean Shore and are here on a business trip.'
\u25a0

- '-'
.?v:j-."

- * * * . '
GUS LARM,manager of the Hotel Manx, is not-

satisfied 'to • watt for business. Lartn .is just
Inow In the south layinp his lines for crowded
'.houses. .'He will go north* later.- • • '.*.-.•

B.\u25a0L. CLARK, a land owner of Medford, Ore.:
.F. S. Roager, a banker^ of Orland, and Peter
Knjrel. a Jeweler of Marysville, are amons the
guests at the Argonaut.'. -

\u25a0
\u25a0
* "

\u2666. '*
CHARLES M.BREWDSON, an architect of Chi-

cago,. Is at the Fairmont. Brewdson is here to
superintend the erection of the Hearst- build-

M. F. BACKUS,-,president of the Xationalßank
of Commerce of Seattle.' is in this city on a
business trip.

'
He is staying at the Palace.

-H. to. McKENZIE, Pacific coast agent for a
winchouse. -as returnttl from an extended trip
cast and is stayi^.at the St. Francis.

DR. W. A. PHILLIPS of Santa Cruz is among
the recent arrivals at the' Stewart.

See the page entitled "What
Women Are Doing'\in The Sun-
day CalL Sterling silver prizes are
awarded for;recipes, as specified. ' t

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU
The -commercial and' industrial world

of Detroit is confronted with a peculiar

situation. This does not, however, in-
clude the automobile industry, for as a
matter of fact, they are the ones that

have caused the dilemma.
At first, the "

expert workmen were
drawn from other concerns into the
automobile factories, this class includ-
ing the mechanics and electrician*;

who wvere enticed to the motor car
factories by tho high wages offered.
The opening of a new factory then

called-tne less efficient,' and so on until
now, with "factories springing up al-
most, week, the common laboror
is in demand. The orders are given

to get the men no matter what wages

are demanded, which-of course is made
possible by the magnitude of the auto-
mobile business, and the great profits,
which are beyond that of any other
industry.\ ;f.>

~
It is said that the other Detroit

manufacturers, of which there are
many classes, are sorely- tried when
they come to find workmen, and are
worried over the continual procession
to /the automobile factories.

Now that the General motors com-
pany, which controls the Buick, Olds-
mobile and a number of other com-
panies, is about to build in Detroit, at
least 5,000 more m*n will be needed.
There is no doubt that this will
draw many from other cities, but even
then the manufacturers of other prod-:
ucts are looking over their forces and
wondering how long it will be before
they are depleted. An authority says [
that money does not seem to be the
object of the automobile builders, but
it is the help they want.

Last fall a company in Detroit \needed
new sets of tools, so they wrought.50 j
skilled tool makers from Pittsburg toI

Detroit to do the work. They took i

them in a special Pullman train and I
"paid the freight." In the pocket of j
each man was a contract calling for
a dollar an hour while at work in De-
troit and their transportation back to
Pittsburg after the job was done. That
the demand is to be greater than it is
now is the belief of the pessimists in
other industries. *•.->:< -^

"When an engineer of considerable
fame in Europe selects for•-.his own

, use an American
car, ; after care-
fully investigating

„ and comparing*
that car with the

finest products of his home factories,
signal honor is paid the manufacturers
of that American car. So when Charles
Collett, manager of the locomotive de-
partment of the Great -Western railway
of England, purchased a model T from
the London branch of the Ford motor
company, that -office was highly elated.

Two other sales reported by this
branch are also, interesting, because of
the-prominence of the purchasers: Rime,
de Navarro, better known to Ameri-
cans as Mary Anderson, the talented
actress, secured delivery on her car the
second week In January.

S. O. Buckmaster.-K. C,M.P., bought
one the same week.

The Howard automobile company has
delivered 'to .-its. Oakland agent,

Carl Christenson.
a 1910 Bulck "W
touring car and a
Buick White* *
Streak. These cars

will in turn be delivered by Christen-
son to their, respective purchasers, both
having been, sold at the Oakland auto-
mooile show on Friday.'

There was probably no greater .test
made to show the practicability of the

Staggard Tread
Republic tire than
the dernonstra-
tlons raad^ at• *
Tanforan on Sun-

day. There were fully50 cars equipped
with skidchains that had to be pulled
out of the mud. Cars equipped with
Staggard Treads had no trouble what-
soever.. They took hold in great shape,
and the Phoenix rubber company re-
port that several of their customers
called at their store to compliment
them very highly on the efficiency of
the Staggard Tread.

NOTES OK THE AtJTO
The Franklin Mutual Benefit society,

which Is composed of employes at the
antomoblle factory of the H. H.
Franklin' manufacturing company In
Syracuse, has 1,385 members. The mem-
bership is.fast increasing.

\u25a0•-.*-
• •

\u25a0

There are 21 full fledged .automobile
companies in Detroit, and according to
latest- estimates, by their managers
they"will no-less than 120,000
cars during'the 1910 season.

High Wages Attract Many Men
to Enter Growing Line

of Business !

ware. "AVashing up" consists; of ,a
tedious cleansing .and wiplng.-of each
table utensil in turn, whereas it should
be possible: to immerse all dirty, table
ware m.ira" suitable. solvent for a few
.minutes, arid then run that off. for the
articles to drjvJ The application of
solvents to window cleaning, .also,
would bo a possible thing but .for theprimitive construction, 0f., 0ur," windows.'

TheVdecision of the, lower .court in
the case* of \u25a0• J.-H. Shaw - versus < the
Southern Pacific .railroad- company was
upheld .by the supreme court yesterday. 1

Shaw was ;awarded a . judgment: of
$8,000, to>cover .personal injuries, sus-
tained I.through.* the t alleged

"
careless-

ness;*of,the railroad company..'

SHAW JUDGMENT FORv,;-;.:.: V;'DAMAGES IS UPHELD

Stubborn labor- conquers everything.

The ;Daily,3lenn,
BREAKFAST

Baltimore Samp, Thin Cream, Sugar
Boiled Brcoii, Baked Potatoes

,' -. Irish Sweet Bread, Toasted .. '
. Coffee :• \u0084- \u25a0 T -Cocoa

DIXN'KR \u25a0
*

>>«?!' ; -Bouillon, Parisienne ;

Chine 'of !Fresh Pork Roasted , with
\u25a0 ... ...'-. \u25a0»>, Apples \u0084" ..- >

"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Squash-: • Mashed Potatoes "—

.: - Cabbage. French- Dressing . . '-
Orange Jumbles

-----
'Banana Sponge

Half Cups of Coffee- : '
SUPPER ... • Cr^aniToaft '\u25a0 • • ;

• -Stewed' Prunes
.": -.-..•\u25a0 Cocoa -l 1- "... . \. ..'\u25a0;

Colds." r influenza^ and' rhfiurna.tism''are
nature's" warnings that she Is. expel-
ling poisons from -the blood, stored
there .by .overfeedine: or wrong-food.
We do well- to heed- nature, and ;help
her' to eradicate these -ooisons by.fast-
ing for a -few hour*, .drinking, much
distilled vor.boiled water,* and'those 1who
fancy .they -can; not :.take" hot-water
should put -a1a1.'little "lemon

*
juice•> in it.

Hot -baths,' footr;apd 'knee baths, are'
beneficial; helping to draw the poisons
from the skin,'1 thus 'relieving, the' in-
ternal: organs. T- In' the 'morning -wash-
the' mouth. andi gargle.thevthroat, thor-
oughly with warm water and-clear 'the
chest of as much' of the.phlegm.that has
gathered^duringj the night,.so .that ;it
does not.get Into the digestive 'organs,
and \ there ;get -in, the iblood.
The dSet'should ;be?simDle, \u25a0freßh,* j,ripe
fruit being most- essential, farinaceous
foods," thoroughly'cooked;

-
dried fruits

are- good,itoo, well cleaned'ahdi cooked,"
figs and' dates, requiring; thorough mas-
tication, :•:Tea. coffee,;cocoa, meat. and
pastry- must be 'avoided, or one is only
adding to y-the/trouble. • 'Manufactured
sugar, \u25a0 spices ;andisalt'- should on'no
account ibe .' taken lwithithe food, as '.all
the salt

-
needed

'
for the- human ;bodylis

contained lnthe proper-quantities in all
natural foods.-.: Soda Is extremely" harm-
ful-.to the 'Stomach, /and 'should -never
be eaten ln>any;form.V i.*.::.

'
\u25a0\u25a0\t;.j.:i,ij^

In;the 'r.Xext [Century V'
There- will'be no servants' 100 -years

herice;iat ithe-rate at which"theiworld
is they;will;not;'be;'neces-
sary,, says iHealth. '\.Thef great'; propor-*
tion of the -servant's 1 -duties ;consists
merely,in drudgery; thatithe;stupidities
of• our -'present ? day

-
method Ahouse

constructionentail; and. which" the more
saneljr>;constructed;>house: of<the
will'avold.: i*Most dusting* and 'sweep-
ing .would ?be quite avoldable>if houses

<were more; wisely;buift.V*It1s the ilack
of "proper^ warmings appliances .which,
necessitates a, vast amount of.coal
rying* and: dirt? distribution.: and V-tts.is
this;dirt;mainly that?has-so» painfully
to '-be \u25a0removed {again, iioOur.;- common
house -will;have* noilamps s to?need {fill-
ing. -Every .bedroom vwillhave. Its fownl
bath,^dressing .roorn^ "which': any.iiweir
;bred.person^wiU'be intelligent*ahd^con-
siderate:enough;to use£andjleaye;wlth-
out^the.sllghtesridisarrangem^ent.^This^
so "far='as *"upstairs" v;realfy?ronly
leaves jbedvmakingf* to/be^done.'t andja
bed:<Jpes'notttake.«five»mnutesstoimakQ. !

'
;Do\^nstairs ia needless
labor at present* arlses'out ofithe;table,

7

Kord Popular I
In Kurwprl

Bulck Cars
for Oakland

Republic Tires !-
Make MumvliikI

AMUSEMENTS

/—VALENCIA THEATER--.
TUES., WED., THURS., FRI., SAT., January 25, 26. 27, 28, 29

j SPECIAL MATIAEESATURDAY AFTBRXOOX

THE TELEGRAPH HILLFREE DISPENSARY PRESENTS
The Mammoth Musical. Extravaganza of College Life

PROFESSOR NAPOLEON
OVER 600 PEOPLE IXTHE CAST

AJL.L. FROM SAX FRANCISCO
A STtPEXDOUS PRODCCTIO.V MlpSS^

PRICES
'

r sOc, 75c, *I^M), HI.RO. *S.OO
SEATS NOW ON SAI-EAT TIIE SHERMAN-CLAY CO.

Curtain at S Sharp Carriages Can Be Ordered at 11

t
SEATS READY SATURDAY Ilf/tyWK<N Van Ness and GrovT

»« », r- l/«!iMi\m\l I'boues-.Market 500
AIME. nfcFiiirffiii'iShirtiiiiJ Home 51661

OOTTLOB. MARX & CO., M«n»gers.

\u25a0 hP0I" Piil THIS WEEK ONLY—MAT.SATURDAYUA!™NU LOUIfifMES
At Sherman, Oay * Co.'c, cor. Sutler and Ani*t«'S mufcK^»rnj-. : . APHIE JAMES

-T" /^> r\ 1 Tonight. FrMar and Sunday Nights.
IwoConcerts Unly HENRY VHI

L" ™P TtlEMtRCHANT OF VENICE
Prices— sl. $1-50. $'J. "VASTA HERXB,"Uex New Play of Morals-------------------------------------------

»»d Ktnotion. S*nts Tomorrow.

lOAKT^AXD AT YE LIBERTY 1
*

FRIDAY AFT,Feb. 4. at 3:13 ~, : ;
—

SKATS RKAPY MONDAY. ________»-^_______________i___. PC
FT^r^tt Piano I's^d. I«^><^-y \u25a0^^''__ryH?wSßl^

n.--; S»n.-riR6T LYRIC "POP" CONCERT \^j//7^jfj^f^ F̂hSkHa^lM
X__\ f\ GY\n\\V Nightly. Including Sunday

—
Alatinf" Saturday.

lv!&YwVOIVW\ HI MARIE CAHILUI

Mfest «nd Most Magnificent Theater In America. |~^ AIARIE CA.I~fIL,L,
KATIKTETODAY AND EVEEY DAY. \u25a0"~

-"
in Wr Bijrsest Musical Piav Hit

EVXRY EVEKIKG AT »:15. . ! • '
J

ARTISTIC VAUDEVILLETI A iMAI?IE
1

CAHILLI
1

VILNIUS WESTO.NY. the Celebrated Hung,-
AI "»* "Tho Arab I^e S«ng."

linn Pianoforte Phenomena; CLACDE and FAN- f~^
~~

_^.___ I
ME t-SHER. in "FaKan 1* Decision": FOUR i-_* IVIARIE CAHILLAR^G^d^^^N;^NE^RB

M
EO°N^ 'V "^"»l-t" Song B-rle^-.

•Br^LEPKK-' CIRCUS: DOHERTY SISTERS; PRICKS— S2. <l.r>o. jl.-50c and 2T>c^
SK9T ORPfrEHM MOTION PICTVRE.S. I^ist

~
W.-f-W. Immense Hit, THE EIGHT UEISHA .
OIRLS. _....-

Lr.i.injrPrlcep— loc. 2.V. 50r. 7.V. Box S-ats. jgBT McAllister
fl. Matins Tri.f, (Except Sunday* «nd Holi- «E»- T^W%Vm _rfti*TT ""vLm™**"'*'
.:>»*'* it"-. --\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 tju.. PHONE DOl-GI-AS 70. g&^>^g^"gec^ Marketiso.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0iMM>|-B~MHM_H-aiMi«*H__H_a_M_HH_ajMHM__a__^__^_l^___^_____B______i____>______~B^iMV Tfk^lfHl* RJL T?f* ATV <^^

nnilinErOO l^^
""' *****ma "

êk Tomorrow

I S.I.OVERIChLMANA6EI» HIT' mflX HIimANEllis Street new Fillmere. Cla*a A Theater. 11l flA lIUIfmil
Theater Steam Heated TAIV *

TOXIGHT: TOXfGHT! IAUV ln ins Great Uughiag Sue-

KOLB & DILL:
°

T
FoSE "MARYif'S PA", rrewnl Themselves in the Burlr^que of ; rrices— NiKht, $1.50 to 2.1c.

••TUP MIJSIP MAPUTO" T- Thun>
-

Mat.—73c, P<>r. 25c'intL, IVlU^l^ IVlAdl£,K Seats Ready Now for Both Week>.* ,
In conjunction «ith ___«____-_-_-_-_-_______»_^ _^—___,

"HIGGLEDYJ>IGGLEDY"
~~

-. \u25a0, , . -... .
—

Night »nd Sunday Matinee 4

Prir#t—2sct
—

25c to ?1.
' ISSSpS|B»_--'^/f^ TxkJ/^ B #Sstur-Jsj- Matinee Price*— 2.%o to 75c. WoT^^itM'i8BL^L-HaJL^

ALCAZAR ncr "^-^-*"™_l
aLU/iLnu Home Hhone 54242 Incom parable Vaudeville

BELASCO & MATEB.Owners and Managers. COMMENCING STWDAY AFTERNOON Jan 23
The JOK BOGANNY TROUPE OF LUNATIC

xnvrriTT THiun'mrnvtv Tn
,.,

rHT BAKERS. .Acrobatic Sensation of Both Hemis-TOMGUT-THIS WEEK OM/i—TOMGHT pheres. GARDNER. RANKIN& GRIFFIN the
Tbe Stellar Mirth Maker, Musical Majors and the Rat Catcher

"
J C"TREMAYNE and" COMPANY, Presenting* the

All fill AOnnillJT
"n" Rrt "Tbe Girl of the Timp*." TheAll Sin UI. Krai FOLR DANCING BELLEP. a Dainty Terpsl-HLL UH nUUUUIII\, «"\u25a0\u25a0

_R«rit^- marie fitzgibbons. eh«
\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-. «f»w Eccentriqne. FRANK -

MARCKLEY.v the
lisiTruK^r | (IP Fl I7A .WELTnai"11 B>nj" >b^st natiscopic

ask anybody. Ul LLlLflBest From All the;World
By Leo Ditricbstc-ln." Mat. Prices. 10c &20c. Eve. Prices,; 15c 6c 20c

PRICES
—

Nipht, 25e to $1; Mat., 25c to 50c. f-^-^-----^->--™-^-^-«--___-___________________'
MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

~
..-.-.

—-
\u0084,: I

Next Week— "ALICE OF OLD VINCIfcCNKS." .JL_f. L-J JtV 'JL_/ 1l^J __Z_^

dXPIUP sf& Ocean Water Baths
rvHbfUU Bush and Larkin Street*

cx^ony^^^^^^^ Swimming and tub Baths
l

JOCKEY CLUB \*)_.XT * T
"Salt 7direct , from tbe ocean. Open"

n-kland Raeetraek lfV^t _i« every day and ereninj:. Including Sundajr. ,
Z _f!fi.^. WedneV

"
'N*t,atori°«n "^7 •̂ Tuesdar and > Friday,

.Six races on *^Si^- n <«*-!\u25a0- \*'«.
'

.'. •'\u25a0 \u25a0-*_! " £-t'~=~
each o/ these days, rain -^ JJ "Filtered Ocean Water

-
Plunge..

or •Wne j7RST
'

RACE ATii:4o p.'ii. The Only Filtration System of its- ADMISSION, $2. LADIES. $I. Kindin the World
' '

For special trains stopping at tbe track take ivma la me woria.
Southern Pacific

" ferry." foot -of Market street;' • P-ranch Tub Baths, 2151 Geary st.' near De-
leare «t 12 tb.,' therea.f ter ercry 20 minates until vlpadero.- ; \u25a0

-
.." -. .

1:40 p.m. \u25a0?/ ._"."--
*"-"™ -̂>>--->-_-__>__»>_-__,

No tunokinj: In the last two cars, -which are :
— —— __

reserved %^&t^^^^Vr^nU'WEEKLY $1PER • YEAR
'nBOGHSHHi \u25a0

\u25a0 '\u25a0'.' '. ':"\u25a0 -"--" '.:\u25a0\u25a0" - '

[1 KNEE TO ANKLEA
j MtSSOFJjUMpR'
I Suffering Simply Indescribable

—
; Had to Scratch TillBlood Ran—

Health Undermined from Lack of
; Sleep— Gave Up Hope but

\u25a0 CUTICURA FREED HIM
z- FROM SKIN-TORMENT
3 "Aboutse-ren years ago a small abra-•

aion appeared on my right leg just above
t >cCTa> myankle. Itirritated
r _r *^\ EQe so '^**Ibegan to

IT } - scratch itand itbegan•
/*• *^^R to spread untilmy leg

f \t ,_n from my aakla to the
\ knee waa one solid

:
"1 scale like a scab. Tho

J , -S*TV irritation was always
y 7^/ VslVs1worse at night and

t '*c < would not allow m»
s jSpy to sleep, or my wif»
\ V / / e^.er» anc^ 1* was

i" .'\ vv / / completely under-. . \ W / . mining our health. I. lost fifty pounds in weight and was
almo«t out of my mind with pain and

; chagrin as no matter where the irrita-
; tion came, at work, on the street or

in the presence of company. Iwould, have to scratch ituntilIhad the blood
running down into my shoe. Isimply
cannot describe my suffering during
those seven years. The pain, mortiS-

: cation, loss of sleep, both to myself and•
wife is simply indescribable on paper

1 and one has to experience it to know
1 what it is.: "Itried all kinds of doctors and
; remedies but Imight as well hay»

I thrown my money down a sewer. Ther
1 would dryitup for a littlewhileand fill
i me with hope only to break out again• just as bad ifnot worse. Ihad given• up hope of ever being cured whenIwas
; induced bymy wife to give the Cuticura. Bemedies a

"
trial. After taking th*»• „Cuticura Remedies for a little while I

began to see a change and after taking-
a dozen bottles of Cuticura Resolvent,
in conjunction with the Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment, the trouble had

', entirely disappeared and my leg was as
fine as the day Iwas born. Now after
a lapse of six months withno signs of a• recurrence Ifeel perfectly safe in ex-
tending to you my heartfelt thanks for
the good the Cuticura Remedies hava

\u25a0 done -for me. I shall always recom-
1 mend them to my friends.- "W*. H.
; White. 312 E. Cabot St.. Philadelphia,

Pa., Feb. 4 and Apr.13, 1909."
Cutlcnnt Remedies u«sold throng hunt Uie world.

Potter DnK & Cbem. Corp.. Soi« Props-. Boatoa.
Uaw. «i~ Mailed tree. 32-p»*p Cattcun Book o«
Uie C-.-9 -c<lTieatmest of tbe 6iia.

CHICHESTER SPILLSWij*. Tn£ DIAMONDBUA>». vx

£K2s*£& l'lll«i:> Kerf »MM4mealllAV/
m *S*TvlTmk* b» •ther. Buy mtyvmr v .I/

~
ftR^cf*"*- A*kfe»ciu.ertfe<».TEßsJ.I_T Jf Dl43iOM» I!KA.\I>PUJAfcrWI

rSOLD BYDRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

W.T. HESS, Notary Public
ROOM JlliCALL BIILDI.\G

At residence. 1480 Page street, be tw»«a
7 p.m. and & p. m. Residanc* talsphoiM
Park 2T»7. » _ -.

AUTOMOBILES
Ready Reference for

'
Buyers

'

FIAtflßP *•J-
S"*l*^*-csiinimt,

'
1-LiTIUIVC 343 v>n Kfm y. Arsnt> w»at»<l

kT\f!Y RELIAXCB ACTOMOBIUB Ca." .
IXI .-M2-332 Tin Xew _-. TeL Par- 3M

MITrHFIIOSE* *HTJNTEB ADTO CO.ill!1V111.1.t, 321 G G> a
_

-^t Mar.et ZTM

RFfiA! • D
- *• WHITMAN.

*-*-v»fit-an Gotgen- Gate. Phone Market m

VVHITE iMOTOR CARS

AUTOMOBILES TIRES
ttUU O 4U19 T«n Kirn«t. T.Utu 1M»

MAGNETO
< <̂* <̂*<**'*w'"w*^""r""*>^"*<*""*"""**'\u25a0" *"•••'

\u25a0'- •*»

Rfl<lirH BOSCH' MAGNBTO CO.. .P. *?W? W 35TTanNe«9cr.rnUpo: tMkt.3MS

a- ... •; ~""^""^~"~^_zg-
:-*—-Save Time and Trouble -by—1\

I—USING CALL ;WANT ADS—f

Airshins at Tanfonin .tan 26 irillulllLfO Ul IUUIuIUJi tJ title Lily II

•'• -•'.'\u25a0'-"\u25a0\u25a0:'\u25a0 :': \u25a0-.\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0' '\u25a0\u25a0: %Jf;-.^J '%*':r * It
. ' V Round trip via Southern Pacific from San Francisco to the

SEE PAULHAN SOAR THE SKIES 1
Trains will<leave'3d and Towhsehd^stfeetfdepot after 1l;a.;m. |^|
tas frequently vas -necessary until 2:00 -p. m., or later, as condi- |||

SOUTHERN PACIFIC I
Market Street Ferry r Depot. -Third and fownsend Streets Depot. pf

\u25a0 J
' :; ; .;•"'.-> Flood Building.^ . i.^-

' f^\


